
Do I really need to take Supplements?

Supplements

You may not be getting all necessary nutrients
from food because you don’t consume everything
your body needs on a daily basis, very few people
do.  Even if you could eat it all, fruit, vegetables,
dairy and grains, the nutritional value of our food
has declined over time. This is due to soil
depletion, modern intensive agricultural methods
and farming practices.  Although everyone's
biological needs are unique we put together this
foundational list of supplements for you to use as
a guide.

Test don't guess!

If you are looking for a more targeted supplement
regime consider heading to out Wellness Shop to
order more personalized testing kits or book a
consultation with Sheena.

It is important to remember that some
supplements may not be beneficial to you and
could interact with certain medications or other
supplements.
Please consult with your MD, naturopath,
functional medicine doctor or pharmacist before
starting any new supplement program.

https://www.welcometoblissed.com/coaching


Not all supplements are created equal, a nutrient is only as
good as its ability to be absorbed and used by the body. 
 Active forms of a nutrient can be immediately used, while
inactive forms need to be converted to the active form
within the body. Some people may lack the enzymes or
cellular energy needed to complete these conversions,
therefore unable to utilize the nutrients in their
supplements and in these cases it could be doing more
harm than good to the body.

Poor quality products can also contain other ingredients,
like hidden allergens or fillers which are not listed on the
label.  Allergens like wheat, dairy, corn, soy, eggs, yeast, nuts,
or shellfish.  Fillers are conveniently added during
manufacturing to improve appearance or to make a
coating easier to swallow.  Some fillers and binders are
necessary, but certain ones interfere with absorption of the
main ingredients, and others are simply bad for your health,
like hydrogenated oils, artificial colors and titanium dioxide.  
Hydrogenated oils are known dietary contributors to heart
disease and blood sugar dysregulation, artificial colors have
been linked to hyperactivity in children and even cancer,
titanium dioxide can lead to immune dysfunction.

Quality Matters



Recommended
Supplements
for Optimal Health:

This green supplement is like a multivitamin on steroids, it
can offer you the vitamins and minerals of a multi-vitamin
but with added nutrients like probiotics, prebiotics
detoxification nutrients and disease-protective antioxidants.

Spirulina is a type of blue-green algae, the Aztecs
discovered spirulina thousands of years ago and soon made
it a staple in their diet. Today it is considered a superfood.
The bright green color of spirulina indicates it is full of
antioxidants, it is known to be alkalizing to the body, which
boosts liver function, a necessary element while detoxing.

It also contains chlorophyll which is used fordetoxification
by helping to remove toxins such as heavy metals and other
pollutants from the blood.  It  is high in B-vitamins: vitamins
B-1 (thiamine), B-2 (riboflavin), B-3 (nicotinamide), B-6
(pyridoxine), B-9 (folic acid) and other vitamins and
minerals, like vitamin E, manganese, zinc, calcium, copper,
iron (the very high concentration of bioavailable iron makes
it excellent during pregnancy and for those with anemia)
and selenium.  It has amazing anti-inflammatory properties
especially when taken with other quality Omega-3
supplements.

Spirulina may improve your levels of blood lipids, suppress
oxidation, reduce blood pressure and lower blood sugar.
Research revealed that when combined with vitamin C,
spirulina also prevented elevated levels of liver enzymes.
Check your levels HERE
A cup of spirulina a day keeps the doctors away.

SPIRULINA
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The sunshine vitamin
1000iu/25lbs of body weight
Vitamin D3 is actually a hormone that acts on most cells of the
body, Vitamin D deficiency is a big problem in Canada.  Adequate
Vitamin D levels have been shown to reduce risk of cancer,
increase absorption of calcium for bone and teeth health, it can
help with seasonal affective disorder, enhance your immune
system, diabetes, decrease pains, and aid in wound healing. 
 Vitamin D is found in so few foods, so the main source is sunshine.  
Most of us certainly do not get what we need, especially in the
winter months.  So when you can, get out and enjoy the sun but
also take a Vitamin D supplement!
Test your levels HERE

The 8 B vitamins B1, B2, B3, B5, B6, B7, B9 and B12 all play an
important role in keeping our bodies running well.  
These essential nutrients help our bodies convert our food into fuel,
helping us stay energized throughout the day. Most people are
deficient in B12.  B12 protects against dementia, increase immune
function, maintain nerves and regenerate cells.  B vitamins work
synergistically, taken all together in a B-complex has better effect
than taking singular B vitamins.  B vitamins also help to ease stress,
anxiety and depression while maintaining a healthy immune system.
Test your B12 levels HERE

Omega 3-essential fatty acid
Taking fish oil daily can help with pain, inflammation, joint stiffness,

enhance brain health and mood, and optimizes your immune
function.  Taking a supplement is even better than eating fish
everyday as the fish used in the products are small and don’t

accumulate the toxins that bigger fish do.  And with the
technology they are using now they can remove the mercury and

other toxins so you are getting all the beneficial fatty acids without
the risk.

Test your Omega 3 to Omega 6 ratio HERE

VITAMIN D3

B VITAMINS

FISH OIL
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Magnesium is one of those supplements that is becoming very
well known for its benefits. 
It is involved in over 600 biochemical processes in the body. 
The problem with this essential mineral is that most people do
not have sufficient levels for optimal health. If you are not
supplementing, you are deficient.  Refined processed sugar
steals away our magnesium, to help the body use it up. 
 Magnesium helps maintain normal muscle and nerve function,
keeps heart rhythm regular, supports a healthy immune system,
and keeps bones strong.

A gradual depletion of nutrients from our soils has left many
vegetables with lower levels of magnesium. Deficiency
symptoms include muscle cramping, headaches, PMS, diabetes,
and cardiovascular disease. Studies suggest that it can lift energy
levels, ease PMS symptoms, combat depression, relieve anxiety,
improve sleep, help migraines, aid in cardiovascular conditions
and diabetes.

Magnesium citrate is a commonly used form that has a good
bioavailability. It is also very rapidly absorbed in the digestive
tract so it does have a stool loosening effect. This form is found in
many supplements and is helpful to alleviate constipation.

Magnesium glycinate is another great form of magnesium. 
 Glycine is a well-known calming amino acid. This combination
has good bio-availability and does not have a laxative effect since
glycine is actively transported through the intestinal wall. Due to
the calming and relaxing effect of both glycine and magnesium,
this combination is lovely to take before bed.

MAGNESIUM5



A maintenance dose of 11 billion CFU’s per day can improve
nutrient absorption in the gut, waste elimination, and protect your
gut from digestive disturbances.  Higher doses can help combat
depression, clear brain fog, histamine and inflammation. 
 Probiotics can help fight bad breath and body odor, help
eliminate acne, eczema and psoriasis, and fight candida.  They
also enhance your immune system.  Probiotics should also be
used to combat the unsavoury side effects of antibiotics.  Some
fermented food sources contains probiotics but most have a
much lower dose and do not contain the specific bacterial strains
useful for many conditions.

Almost all women and children eating a standard North American
diet are deficient in K2.  K2 supports bone development, bone
mineral density, and bone strength.  Prevents osteoporosis and
bone fractures, prevents plaque build up on the arteries that lead
to heart disease, and important for proper blood clotting ability.

In the body it acts as an antioxidant helping to protect cells from
the damage caused by free radicals.  It is required to manufacture
glutathione, it enhances immune function, helps with connective

tissue formation, protects against heart disease, and nourishes our
adrenal glands.

Rhodiola helps to lower the stress hormone, cortisol.  It
strengthens the nervous system, fights depression, enhance

immunity, elevate capacity for exercise, enhance memory, aid in
weight reduction, increase sexual function and improve energy

levels.  It is a potent adaptogen, meaning it can help the body
adapt to physical, chemical, and environmental stress.  It increase

the body’s overall resilience to stress and helps to normalize bodily
functions. Test your cortisol levels HERE.

PROBIOTICS

VITAMIN K2

VITAMIN C 

RHODIOLA
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Ashwagandha is an adaptogenic herb that has been used for
more than 2,500 years.  It is valued for its thyroid modulating
abilities, neuroprotective properties, it has both anti-anxiety and
antidepressant properties, it strengthens the nervous and
immune system health and normalizes mood and energy levels.
Test your cortisol levels HERE

Known for its ability to bind to certain poisons, heavy metals, and
other toxins and flush them from your body, making it super
helpful for acute and general detoxification.  It is best to take it
between meals and a few hours after using any vitamin or
mineral supplements, as it may interfere with the absorption of
these into your body. Be sure to take charcoal away from any
prescription medications, to ensure they are fully absorbed. Try
taking some when you feel tired or moody, notice bad breath, or
body odour.

Himalayan pink salt contains trace minerals and may be a cleaner
source than sea salt from polluted oceans. Celtic salt is another

great option, the greyer the better!
To help support your adrenals and stop that mid afternoon crash
try adding 1/2 tsp-1/2 tbsp diluted in water and drink before rising

each morning.

The body produces its own glutathione, but with poor diet,
pollution, toxins, medications, stress, trauma, aging, infection, and

radiation your levels become depleted.  Normally glutathione is
recycled in the body except when the toxin level is too high. 

 Glutathione is critical to the immune system, detoxification, and
it decreases muscle damage from workouts and reduces your

recovery time, increases strength and endurance, and shifts
metabolism from fat production to muscle development.

 

ASHWAGANDHA

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

SALT

LIPOSOMAL GLUTATHIONE
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Collagen is a structural protein that acts as the building block for
your bones, teeth, muscles, skin, and all other connective tissues.
It is the most abundant protein in the body,  making up more
than one-third of your total protein. Collagen production starts to
slow down as we age, after age 25 we break down more collagen
than we make so that’s why we start to see fine lines and wrinkles.
From there, you start losing about one percent of your collagen
each year.

Supplementing collagen goes a lot deeper too.  Collagen peptides
strengthen your joints, making them more resilient to injury, and
reduces joint pain and boosts the density of your cartilage,
making joints more flexible which is very important as we age.
Glycine is an amino acid found in collagen that helps you sleep
better and more deeply. Glycine is an inhibitory neurotransmitter,
which means it calms the nervous system improving sleep quality
by helping you fall asleep quicker and sleep deeper. The glycine in
collagen also forms muscle by converting glucose into energy.
Lean muscle tissue boosts your metabolism, since muscle burns
more calories than fat. Therefore collagen can help control your
weight. But that’s not all!  Collagen also repairs and strengthens
your intestinal and stomach lining, easing leaky gut syndrome
and making it easier for your body to absorb nutrients.  So many
amazing benefits to adding collagen into your morning brew!

The only reason to supplement with protein powder is to reach
your protein intake goal for the day.  Approximately 0.36 grams
per pound of body weight for a moderately active person.  But

depending on your individual goals this amount will change.  If
you can’t meet your protein needs with whole foods, then adding
in a quality protein powder is an option.  Protein can increase the

feeling of fullness, and when we are on the go one of the easiest
and quickest snack options is protein powder in a shaker cup,

shake it up and drink it down.

COLLAGEN

PROTEIN POWDER
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Our ancestors made use of every part of an animal. They
used bones, marrow, skin, feet, tendons and ligaments
that they couldn’t directly eat and boiled them, then they
would let it simmer over a period of days. This simmering
causes the bones and ligaments to release healing
compounds like collagen, proline, glycine and glutamine
that have the power to transform your health.
Bone broth contain minerals; like calcium, magnesium,
phosphorus, silicon, and sulphur, in the forms that your
body can absorb easily.  It also contains amino acids,
chondroitin sulfate and glucosamine that help to reduce
inflammation, arthritis and joint pain. Bone broth
strengthens joints, is good for your digestive health,
strengthens hair and nails and reduces acne causing
inflammation, supports the immune system and boosts
detoxification of the liver.
Bone broth benefits literally every part of your body, from
your gut to your brain, from your muscles to your
ligaments!
To learn more about the benefits of bone broth read,
Ariane Resnick’s book “The Bone Broth Miracle”.

BONE BROTH
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